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Fall 2019 @ Pacific










1. Determine logistics (size, 
space, etc.)
2. Wikimedia Foundation Grants
3. Recruit active Wikipedians, 
subject experts, and faculty 
willing to make it a course 
assignment
4. Determine how to create user 
accounts
5. Provide a way for people to 





Fall 2019 @ Pacific
Pacific Libraries 
First Edit-a-thon














George Moscone & List of Stockton landmarks
The 2019 Wrap-Up (Cat)
Wrote an article for the November Issue of 
Library Leads our Library newsletter 
https://scholarlycommons.pacific.edu/library-l
eads/11/







Recommended Tool   -    https://tools.wmflabs.org/citationhunt/
Spring 2020 @ Pacific
Applying for grant - https://meta.wikimedia.org/wiki/Grants:Project/Rapid




● One or a series?
● Marketing plan?
● Experienced editors?
● Equipment/skills? What will 
your provide and support?
● Post-event outreach?
● Post-event assessment 
plan?
● Resources you have ($$)?
● Proposed budget request?








● The Effect of Product Characteristics on 
Recycling 
● Ecotourism: Conserving biocultural 
diversity and contributing to sustainable 
development
Special Collections 
● John Muir Papers




● Educational journeys of Hispanic women 
in nursing
● Irish women in the United States 
1870-1914 : a case study: factory 
workers
Special Collections 
●  Janet Leigh Collection
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